Supporting Your New and Future Remote Workforce

Technology enables most companies to keep their business operational during disruptive times. However, the sudden shift to working from home (WFH) that millions of people have just made is not likely to end when the COVID-19 pandemic passes.

Businesses can future-proof their operations against unexpected interruptions and support their employees during this time by providing the tools and technology to work from home.

Quick Tips on Using Technology to Make WFH Work for Your Company

- **Easily portable technology** better replicates today’s office environment at home. Just like the modern workplace, where employees move with their laptops between settings, remote workers want—and need—to keep moving throughout the day. From desk to deck, couch to kitchen island, staying mobile keeps workers more engaged and efficient.

- Remote workers must have the **same productivity enhancers** at home as they have back at the office. Nothing kills productivity faster for your Excel guru or superstar graphic designer than working from home without a larger, second monitor.

- **Video collaboration** is key for maintaining teamwork. Ensure that remote employees are equipped with the best video-conferencing technology, including hardware, software, and accessories, like headsets. Taking a few minutes to video chat with a team member can improve a remote worker’s mood and help them feel visible to their colleagues.

The situation we are in right now only confirms that the investment employers are making in technology right now won’t be wasted because the majority of employees feel productive at home and believe that the workforce will move more in this direction post-pandemic.

Let’s talk. Lenovo is here to help with all your technology needs. Not only are we talking to customers every day about how they are adapting to working from home, we also have valuable market research, recommendations for implementing remote working policies, and guidelines for choosing the right technology to support your remote workforce.

Speak with a Lenovo representative today.